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ABSTRACT 

According to the NCRB report, this has been found that 328 persons lose their lives 

every day on average, despite the COVID-19 lockdown and overspeeding was found to be the 

cause of more than 60% of road accidents. This leads to the emergent need of creating a life-

saving phenomenon for a safe environment for society as loss of life is a huge problem around 

the globe and can impact emotional balance as well as the economic and harmonic loss for the 

country. This study focuses on developing an Application Programming Interface (API) system 

API that may notify users when they are about to enter an accident-prone zone. 

We have developed a code using Python programming language. Afterwards, we have 

used four distance formulae to translate the difference in latitude and longitude between two 

sites into the distance as an input which can be compared to any threshold. It was one kilometre 

in this case. Furthermore, we constructed buffer zones and major crossings, and junctions for 

visualizing the current scenarios and compared the data obtained from users via a circulating 

Google form with the standard data accessible from the Delhi government's report. 

Findings show the successful testing of the code which gives out output messages such 

as ‘You are probably Safe’ and ‘conflict zone is ahead’ to differentiate between the safe and 

conflict zone. The future scope of the study can be combined to study to define the high and 

low-risk zones based on the number of accidents published in annual government reports. This 

can also be further developed into a full-fledged mobile live application using different web 

mapping platforms. 
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                                    CHAPTER 1 

                                                  

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background 

AnyIcountry'sIeconomicIprogressIisIdependentIonIitsItransportationInetwork, Iwhich 

includes road, Irail, IandIairIconnections. TheIfirstIofItheseIroadsIis theImostIimportant. A 

well-maintainedIroadInetworkIisIessentialIforIconnecting rural and urban areas. In addition, 

road safety is aIcriticalIconsideration. It is essential to aIlong-termItransportationIdevelopment 

strategy. IInjuryIandIdeathIasIaIresultIofIroadIaccidentsIareIaInegative impact of modern 

road transportationIsystems. WhileItheIsituationIin high-incomeIindustrialised countriesIis 

improving, theIsituationIinImostIpoorIcountriesIisIworse. The demandIforItransportation 

services, IespeciallyIroadItransportation, has increased as aIresult ofIongoingIsocioeconomic 

expansionIoverItime. IAsItheInumberIofIvehiclesIonIthe road increases, more road disputes 

and traffic accidents arise [1]. 

TheImajorityIofItheseIcollisionsIareIIthought toIIbe causedIIby human error and 

negligence onItheIpartIofIdrivers orIpedestrians. TheIlikelihood ofIoccurrence, asIwell as the 

severity of theIevent, Ican often beIdecreased byIthe useIof adequate trafficIcontrolIsystems 

andIsoundIroadwayIdesignIpractices. IHowever, ItheIsuccessIorIfailure of such control 

devices andIdesignIcriteriaIis heavily reliant on the examination of traffic accident records at 

specific places. A methodical and scientific strategy based on precise and trustworthy traffic 

accident data has long been acknowledged as one of the most successful techniques of accident 

reduction.  

However,ItheIinformation neededIfor such anIanalysis isn'tIalwaysIavailable. Because 

the majorityIof accidentIinformation inIpolice recordsIis insufficient, itImay notIbe used toIits 

fullIpotential. Furthermore, IrecordsIareIrequired toIinformIinitiativesIsuch asIenforcement, 

education, Imaintenance, Ivehicle inspection, Iemergency medicalIservices, IandIengineering 

toIenhanceIstreetsIandIhighways [1]. 

 



 

 

 

1.2 Traffic Scenario in India 

India, ItheIworld'sIsecond-most populousIcountry after China, is the most densely 

populated country on the planet. In India, vehicles are allocated inequitably. It is commonly 

known that trafficImoves at theIspeed of itsIslowest component. Automobiles, Ibuses, Itrucks, 

railroads, Imotor vehicles, motorcycles, Iscooters, and bicycles areIallIavailableIin most 

counties. However, IinIIndia, inIaddition to regularIurbanItransportation, Inetworks of auto-

rickshawsIandItwo-wheelers, asIwell asIbullock cartsIandIhand-pulledIrickshaws, have 

contributedIsignificantlyIto trafficIcongestion, Iwith a remarkable hundred-foldIgrowth in the 

populationIofImotorisedIvehicles. TheIextension of the road network, on the other hand, has 

not kept pace with this growth. 

  While theInumber of carsIonItheIroad hasIincreased fromI0.3 millionIin 1951 toIover 

30ImillionIinI2004, theIroad networkIhas grownIfrom 0.4 millionIkm to 3.32 million km, a 

mere 8-foldIincreaseIin length. InImostIIndianImetros, ItrafficIcongestionIis aImajor issue. 

PublicItransportationIsystemsIareIoverburdened, IandIcitiesIareIlimited inIhow muchIextra 

infrastructure theyIcan build, such asIhighways andItrain lines. In six cities: IMumbai, IDelhi, 

Ahmadabad, Bangalore, Chennai, and Hyderabad, consider Figure.1, which shows the effects 

of traffic congestion. Traffic in cities is expanding [2], four times faster than the population. 

        

 

                                                                         Figure1. Traffic Congestion in India’s Top 4 Cities 

 



 

 

 

CongestionIonIIndia'sImetropolitan highways is wreaking havoc on vehicle inventories 

andIaffectingItheIcountry'sIurbanIeconomiesIinIaIvarietyIofIways. CongestionIis described 

as an overabundance of demand for travel compared to supply.  

InIfact, IgovernmentsIareIbeingIpushedItoIreconsiderIpolicyIforIurbanItransportation, 

suchIasIinIDelhi, Idue toIrisingIdemandIforIrestricted servicesIsuch as publicItransportation. 

CongestionIonIcityIroadways [3], preventItrafficIfrom moving, resulting in an unbearable 

increase in travel time.  

Constructing a new roadIorIwideningIanIexistingIroadIprovides aIshortIsolutionIto 

trafficIcongestion, Ibut in theIlongIrun, IitIonlyIencouragesItheIgrowthIofIadditionalIvehicles 

byIincreasingItheIvolumeIof traffic, and it may also discourage the use of public transportation. 

 Small trafficIcontrolIandIinformationIstrategiesIareInecessaryItoIcombatItheImajor 

problemIofIrisingIandIcurrentIcongestion problemsIinIIndian cities, which can then reduce 

trafficIcongestionIandIincreaseIdemandIforIpublicItransportation. 

 AccordingItoItheIministryIofIsurfaceItransport'sItransportIresearchIwing, the total 

numberIofIregisteredIvehicles in India increased from over 50000000 in 2007 to over 

15000000 in 2012 [3]. 

 

1.3 Traffic Conflicts in India 

RoadItrafficIaccidentIfatalitiesIIandIIinjuriesIIareIaImajorIandIgrowingIpublicIhealth 

problemIinIIndia. TheINationalICrime RecordsIBureau (NCRB) disclosed [4], in itsIannual 

'CrimeIIndia' report for 2020Ithat 3.92 lakhIlives hadIbeen lost in threeIyears owingIto 

negligenceIlinkedItoItrafficIaccidents. According to theIreport, 1.2 lakhIdeaths were registered 

in 2020, 1.36 lakh in 2019, and 1.35 lakh in 2018. The rates of accidents in Delhi also are 

increasing at alarming rates.  

TheIratesIofIfatalitiesIandIaccidentsIareIillustratedIusing Figure.2. OverIspeeding was 

found toIbeItheIcauseIofImoreIthan 60% of roadIaccidents, Iaccounting for 75,333 deathsIand 

2,09,736 injuries, according to government data [5]. 

 



 

 

 

                                                                                Figure2. The Fatal Crashes Rates in Delhi  

 

 AccordingItoItheINCRB, Itwo-wheelerIridersImadeIup 43.6 percentIofIroadIaccident 

victims, IfollowedIby 13.2 percentIofIcars, 12.8Ipercent ofItrucks, and 3.1 percent ofIbuses 

[4]. It noted thatIdangerousIorIirresponsibleIdrivingIorIovertakingIwasIresponsibleIfor 24.3 

percent of road accidents, which resulted in 35,219 deaths and 77,067 injuries. According to 

the official statistics, only 2.4 percent of traffic accidents were caused by bad weather. 

1.4 Ways to Reduce Road Traffic Congestion 

 TheIcongestionIonIroadIisIoneIof the main reasons for rising traffic conflicts therefore, 

necessaryIstepsIareIrequiredItoIputIthisInumber asIminimumIasIpossible. ISomeIof theIbasic 

methods thatIcanIbeItakenIintoIaccountIonIdailyIbasisItoIreduce [6], theIamountIofItraffic on 

theIroadsIlisted in this section: 

(a) TakingIpublicItransportationIisIaIlessIexpensiveIandIlessIstressfulIoptionIfor getting from 

oneIlocationItoIanother. ManyIpeopleIusingIpublicItransitIwillIreduce theInumberIof cars on 

the road, resulting inIlessItrafficIcongestion. 

(b) CarpoolingIisIanIexcellentIwayItoIlessenIyourIcontributionItoItrafficIcongestion. ITaking 

turnsIdrivingItoIworkIisIanIexcellentImethodItoIrelieve the stress of daily traffic.  



 

 

(c) We canIcontributeIlessItoItraffic congestion by avoiding peak hours and scheduling errands 

in the afternoons or evenings after the peak hours [6]. The amountIofItrafficIonItheIroads could 

be greatly reduced if the existing traffic regulations were strictly enforced. 

(d) StricterIenforcementIofIsomeIexistingItrafficIrestrictionsIcouldIsignificantlyIreduce the 

quantity of traffic on the roadways [5].  

(e) AdvancedItrafficIadvisoryIisIaIsystemIthatIcanIbeIusedIto monitor traffic on the roadways 

inIrealItime. This usesIaIvarietyIofIsubsystemsIonItheIroad, IsuchIas CCTV cameras, sensors, 

andIotherIdevices, to deliverItrafficIadvice 24IhoursIaIday, seven days a week [6]. 

(f) Based on real-time traffic data, adaptive signal technology [6], can be used to change the 

amount of time for a green light in a specific signal.  

(g) VariableIlaneIcapacityImanagementIisIoneIexampleIofIaIrealistic, IinnovativeItechnology 

thatIisIneeded. ThisIsystemIaidsIinItheIimprovementIofIroadway efficiency [6]. 

 

1.5 Geographic Information Systems in Controlling Traffic Conflicts:  

TheInumberIofIstudiesIonItechniquesIforIassessingIaccidentsIandIroad design has 

risenIdramaticallyIinIrecentIyears. GeographicalIInformationISystems (GIS) standIout among 

theseItoolsIforItheirIcapacityItoIundertakeIcomplicatedIgeographicalIanalysis [7]. However, 

theIGISIhasIbeenIusedIas aIgeographicalIdatabaseItoIstoreIandIrepresentIdata onIaccidents 

and road characteristicsIinIsome cases. It has also been usedItoIillustrate theIresults of 

statisticalIstudiesIofIaccidents, Ihowever, ItheseIstatisticalIstudiesIwereInot conducted with 

the useIof theIsoftware. 

A GeographicIInformationISystem (GIS) is a spatialIsystemIthatIcreates, Imanages, 

analyzes, IandImapsIallItypesIofIdata. ManyItrafficIagenciesIemployIGISItechnologyIsince it 

is a popularItoolIforIvisualisingIaccidentIdataIandIanalysingIhotIspots [8]. Understanding 

geographicalIandItemporalIcrashIpatternsIallowIsafetyIexpertsIto identifyIareasIwith a higher 

number of collisions and compare them to other similar sites. These areas are known as 

hotspots [9]. 

 

 



 

 

1.6 Power BI for Traffic Analysis: 

PowerIBIIisIanIeffective toolItoIvisualize real-time data byIconnecting it to the 

warehouseIor anyIdata sourceIlike aIspreadsheet, Icloud, etc. whichIallowsIus toIfurther 

connectIitIwithIautomatedIservices like powerIautomate [10]. In short, by usingIpowerIBI 

services, Iwe canIschedule aIperiodic refreshIof theIdataset andIcan alsoIcreateIinteractive 

visualsIwhichIprovideImoreIinsights to the end-user. 

BeforeIIweIuseIItheIIdatasetIIfor producing insights, we require preprocessing. 

Preprocessing data is a dataIminingItechniqueIforItransformingIrawIdataIintoIaIusableIand 

efficientIforma. IRawIdataIisIfrequently incompleteIand formatted inconsistently. The success 

of everyIprojectIthatIinvolvesIdataIanalysis isIdirectly proportionalIto the qualityIofIdata 

preparation. DataIvalidation andIimputation areIbothIparts ofIpreprocessing [10]. 

The purposeIofIdataIvalidation is toIdetermineIwhether theIdata isIcomprehensiveIand 

accurate. TheIpurposeIof dataIimputation is toIrectifyIerrors andIfill inIblanks, either manually 

or automaticallyIusingIBusinessIProcess Automation (BPA) programming [10]. DataIgoes 

throughIaIseries of steps during preprocessing: 

I. Data Cleaning:  

TheIprocessIofIrepairingIandIeliminatingIerroneousIrecordsIfrom a database orItable 

isIknownIasIdataIcleaningIorIcleansing. IDataIcleansingIentailsIfillingIinImissingIvalues or 

deletingIrowsIwithImissingIdata, IsmoothingInoisy data, andIcorrectingIdataIdiscrepancies 

[11].  AllIsetsIofIdata must beIreliableIandIdevoid of any flawsIthatIcouldIcauseIproblems 

throughoutIsubsequentIuseIorIanalysisIafterIthoroughIpurification. 

II. Data Integration:  

DataIfromIvariousIformatsIisIcombined, IandIdataIconflictsIareIhandled. IData 

integration isIthe processIofIcombining dataIfrom variousIsources intoIa singleIdataset with 

theIgoalIofIprovidingIusersIwithIconsistentIdataIaccessIandIdeliveryIacrossIaIwide rangeIof 

subjects and structure types, as well asImeetingItheIinformationIrequirements of all business 

and operational processes [11]. The dataIintegrationIisIoneIof theImostIimportantIpartsIof the 

totalIdataImanagementIprocess, Iand it'sIbecomingImore commonIasIbigIdataIintegration and 

the needItoIshareIexistingIdataIbecomeImoreIimportant. In thisIresearch, IdataIfromIvarious 

formats is combined, and data conflicts are handled. 



 

 

 

III. Data Transformation:  

TransformationIofIdataIincludesIstandardization andINormalizationIofIdata inIwhich 

it is ensuredIthatInoIdataIisIduplicated, that it is all saved inIoneIlocation, IandIthatIany 

dependenciesIareIlogical [12]. IThisIhelpsIinItransformingItheIdataIinIoneIsingleIformat 

makingItheIanalysisIeasierIand simpler. 

IV. Data Reduction:  

DatabasesIcanIbecomeIslower, ImoreIexpensiveItoIaccess, IandImore difficult to store 

when theIvolumeIofIdataIis large. In a dataIwarehouse, dataIreductionIseeks to give a 

simplifiedIversionIof theIdata. IDataIreductionIis a method of reducing the size of original data 

so that it can be represented in a much smaller size [11], [12]. By preservingItheIintegrity of 

theIoriginalIdata, IdataIreductionItechniques areIutilised toIgenerateIaIreducedIversion of Ithe 

datasetIthatIisIsubstantiallyIsmallerIinIvolume. TheIefficiencyIof the dataImining process is 

improved by reducing the data, which delivers the same analytical conclusions [13]. 

V. Data Discretization:  

DataIdiscretizationIisIaItechniqueIforItransformingIaIlargeInumber of dataIvalues into 

smaller ones, makingIdataIinterpretationIandImanagementIeasier. To put itIanotherIway, Idata 

discretizationIisIa technique for turningIcontinuous data'sIattribute valuesIinto aIfinite 

collectionIofIintervalsIwith littleIdataIloss [14]. This phase involves dividing the range of 

attribute intervals to reduce the number of values of a continuous attribute. DataIdiscretization 

can beIclassifiedIintoItwoItypes: supervisedIdiscretizationIandIunsupervisedIdiscretization. 

VI. Data Sampling:  

A datasetImayIbeItooIlargeIorIcomplexItoIdeal with due to time, storage, or memory 

restrictions. OnlyIaIsubsetIofItheIdatasetIcanIbeIselectedIandIworkedIwithIusingIsampling 

techniques, asIlongIasIitIhasIroughly ItheIsameIpropertiesIasItheIoriginal [15]. 

1.7. OBJECTIVES 

The objective of the study are :  



 

 

• To create a working Application Programming Interface (API) system by developing 

software code that determines the threshold for fetching the user's current position and 

comparing the predetermined conflict points to identify the safe/conflict zone. 

• Comparison evaluation of the results through different distance formulae –Haversine 

and Vincenty. 

• To establish the need for simplistic GIS software through a thorough literature review 

by studying different GIS models such as …. And their level of complexity and 

practicality. 

• To evaluate the comparison between the data input actual conflict points by the user 

given input and by Road crash report,2021 published by Delhi Government and 

• Establishing the Road network density estimation using ArcGIS through the Line 

density estimation tool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CHAPTER 2 

                                                  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

AnIimagingIsystemIforIroadItrafficIconflictIanalysisIisIproposed by [16]. To compute 

trafficIconflictImetricsIthatIcanIbeIanalysed byIprofessionals, the system uses geo-referenced 

stereoIsequencesIandIaItrackingImechanism. Using the traffic conflict technique as a surrogate 

safetyImeasureIcouldIbe aIusefulItoolIfor figuring out how a driver interacts with and modifies 

his or her behaviourIaboutItheIvehicle, ItheIroad, traffic controlIdevices, andIthe surroundings. 

AnIenhancedIdeepIlearningImodelIisIproposed in the (ARIANNA BICHICCHI) study 

toIanalyseItheIintricateIrelationshipsIbetweenItheIroadIenvironment andIdriver's behaviour 

during theIdevelopmentIofIaIgraphicalIrepresentation. An unsupervisedIDenoisingIStacked 

Autoencoder (SDAE) IcapableIofIprovidingIoutputIlayers in RGB hues is usedIin the 

proposed model. The data originates from an in-vehicle GPS device that was used to track 

kinematic measurements during an experimental driving test. The graphical results show the 

method's capacity to detect patterns of simple driving actions, as well as the complexity of the 

road environment and some events experienced along the way. 

DueItoImultipleIinternalIconflictsIandIvariousItypesIofItrafficIaccidents, the traffic 

situationIatIanIIurbanIcrossroadsIisIproblematic. TheIautomotiveIindustryIisIgoingItoward 

intelligentIvehiclesvinIorderItoIimproveIroadIsafety. TheImainIdifficultiesIareIeffectively 

recognisingIprobableItrafficIproblemsIandIsuggestingIalternativeIdriving techniques. IThe 

available researchIonItrafficIconflictsfrom the standpoint of intelligentIvehicles is summarised 

in thisIpaper. IntelligentIvehiclesIcanIsenseItheirIsurroundings, IextractIinformationIabout 

roadIconditions, IandIrecogniseIimpedimentsItoIavoidIcollisionsIorImitigateIaccidents. 

TheIcityIofIDehradun, ItheIcapitalIofIUttaranchal in northernIIndia, has beenIchosen 

forIstudy by [1]. According to fiveIyears ofIpoliceIrecords, Iroughly 72 percentIofIcollisions 

resultIinIfatalitiesIorIseriousIinjuries. IAccidentsIareIusuallyIcausedIbyIcars, jeeps, and vans, 

and they occur mostIfrequentlyIbetweenItheIhoursIof 2 and 10 p.m. AccordingItoItheIreport, 

theIcityIneedsItoIimproveIitsItrafficImanagementIinIorder to reduce the number of traffic 

accidents. 

 



 

 

 InIthe study [17], They investigatedItheIuse ofIlocalizationIpatternsIandIhotIspot 

distributionIwithItheIhelpIofItemporalIIinformationIItoImodelIIaccidentIhotIspots. IHotIspot 

analysisIwithIdataIgenerationIassists decision-makersIinItaking appropriate measures to 

reduceIroadIaccidents. ToIspecifyIandIanalyse theIdistribution ofIaccidents, Iinformation on 

accidentsIonItheIroadsIofIIlam ProvinceIwasIinvestigated [18]. TheItypeIofIaccidentIwas  

includedIinItheIinformation (fatality, injury). AccordingItoItheIhotIspotImap, despite less 

traffic, the number (spatial weight) of fatalities is higher on northwest roads. This could be due 

to factors such as route geometry, a lack of appropriate relief, and so on [18]. 

According to [19], his study, DataIanalysisIofIpositionsIandIaccidentIcharacteristics 

can greatlyIbenefitIpreventionIpolicies. His paperIdescribesIaIpracticalIintegrationIofIopen-

source softwareIforItheIimplementation of an instrument to insert, store, automatically analyse, 

and consult accident data.  

AIcollaborativeIIenvironmentIIisIrequiredIIasIvariousIpublicIbodiesIsurveyIaccident 

data, and a web-based solution is ideal for allowing multi-user access and data insertion. 

PostGIS and UMN Mapserver with PHP serverside scriptingIareIclassicIsolutionsIforIthis type 

ofIinstrumenI; this note will discussIhowItoIorganise theseIelementsIin order toIbuild aIportal 

forIoptimalIdataIinsertion, IautomaticIstatisticalIanalysis, and finalIresultIvisualisation [19].  

The roadIcentreIaxesIareIprocessedItoIobtainIhomogeneousIsegments, which are then 

linkedIusingIaIone-to-manyIspatialIconnectionIofI"closest-point-to-segment" georeferenced 

roadIaccidentIpositions [20]. AIset of tables presentingIaccident-specificIinformationIisIalso 

relatedItoItheIaccidentIspots.  

AnIautomatedItechniqueImayIderiveIcertainIriskIandIhazardIindices, suchIasIseverity 

index, ImortalityIindex, vulnerability, andIothers, fromIthisIdata. When datasetsIspan 

numerous years, notIonlyIcanIthisIinformation beIregardedIas aIthematicIlayerIforIquick 

interpretation, IbutIitImayIalsoIbeIusedItoIstudyvchangeIover time [20]. With this knowledge, 

publicIdecision-makers mayIanalyseItheIefficacyIofIpreviousIpoliciesIand determine whether 

or not toIintervene in the future. 

For theIobservation ofIroadItrafficIinjuries (RTI), severalIsourcesIareIaccessible, Ibut 

each hasIitsIownIset ofIlimitations. TheyIreportedItheIfindingsIofIsurveillanceIthatIcombined 

healthcareIdataIwithIinformationIobtainedIIbyItheImunicipalIpoliceIinItheIsoutheasternIpart 

of Rome (630,000 people) in 2003. UsingIfrequentlyIobtainedIlocalIdata, thisIstudyIillustrates 

theIviabilityIof anIintegratedIRTIIsurveillanceIsystem. The high-riskIregionsIfound inIthis 



 

 

studyIusingItheIgeographicIanalysisItechniqueIrevealedIinfrastructure issues, indicating the 

need for quick intervention [21]. 

According to oneIresearch, ItheIdesignIandIdeploymentIof aIWebIGeographic 

InformationISystemsI (WebGIS) forIgovernmentalIcomprehensiveIemergencyIpreparedness, 

whichIisIbasedIonIadvancementsIsuch as Service-OrientedIArchitecture (SOA), Web Service, 

andIothers, andIdemonstrateIIhowIWebGISImightIIbeIusedItoIassistIdecisionIImaking and 

manage geographicIinformationIinIdisasterIriskImanagement [22]. ThisIsystemIisIbased onIa 

singleIgeospatialIarchitecture that uses loose coupling toIsuccessfullyIcombineIcore 

geographical information, social economics, and demographicIinformationIwithItheme 

resourceIinformationIfromIallIindustries. [23] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CHAPTER 3 

3. STUDY AREA                                      

 

Delhi is located atI76.96o E, 28.44o N, intersected by 77.40oE, 28.76o N. DelhiIbeing 

the capitalIofIIndia coverIonlyI1484IsquareIkilometersIwhichIconsist of 559 sq. Kilometer of 

rural area and 685 sq. kilometers of UrbanIarea [24]. DelhiIhaving aIpopulationIofI1.68Icrore 

as perItheICensusIofIIndiaI2011 [25], TheIworldIpopulationIreviewImentionsItheIprojected 

population ofIDelhi to beI3.2 crore as of 2022 with thisImuchIhighIpopulationItheIdensityIof 

DelhiIis theIhighestIamongItheIworld. CombiningIwithItheIoutskirtIcitiesIofIDelhiImake the 

NCT of Delhi. TheIsexIratio is anIessentialIdemographicIstatisticIforIstudyingIpopulation 

socioeconomicIaspects. In 2001, theIsexIratio (the proportion of females per 1000 males) was 

821 [26].TheIdistrictIwiseIpopulationIisIdepicted using Table1. 

AllIkindsIofItransportation, IincludingIaeroIplanes, Irailroads, IandIroadways, connect 

Delhi to theIsurroundingIregions and otherImajorIcitiesIinIIndia [24]. DelhiIhavingIRoad 

networkIofIaround 28500 km asIofImarch 2001IwhichImakeIthe IroadIdensityIof Delhi 19.2 

km per squareIkilometers [25], 

                               Table I. 

                                                             District Wise Delhi Population 

     

 

 



 

 

DelhiIis aIheterogeneousIcultureIwhereIpeopleIhaveImigratedIfromIallIacross India. 

As a result, IvariousIlanguages are used in Delhi, butIHindiIandIEnglishIareItheImost 

commonlyIspokenIlanguagesIthroughoutItheINCT of Delhi [24]. DelhiInowIhasIone division, 

eleven districts, andI33Isub-divisions. TheIdistrictImapIpreparedIisIshownIusing Figure.3 

 

 

                  

                                                                           Figure3. District Wise Map of Delhi Prepared 

                                             

  



 

 

The sex ratio of Delhi isIcomparedIwith otherIbig urbanIcities of IndiaIandIis 

explained usingITable.II. The sex ratioIin comparisonIof 1991IhasIbeenIincreasedIinIallIthe 

urbanIcities. Delhi alsoIhas shown a positiveIrise inIsex ratio [26]. TheInumberIof females 

over males can be said close enough.           

 

                                                                                        Table.2 

                                              Comparison of Sex Ratio between Urban Cities of India 

                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                     CHAPTER 4 

                                  

4. METHODOLOGY  

 The methodology developed and implied to this research is explained using Figure.4, 

the derivation results depend on how accurately these steps have been performed.  

 

 

                                                           Figure4. Flow Chart for Creating the API 

4.1 Data Collection Phase 

Data has been created using GoogleIFormIforIuserIperspectiveIandImajorIconflict 

pointsIhaveIbeenItakenIfromItheIroad crashIreportI2021IforIDelhiIwhichIgivesIusIsome of 

the major conflict points present in the DelhiIregion [27]. However, forItestingIpurposes, we 

haveIusedIGoogleIFormIDataISetIwhich provides us Lat Long for conflict points. In addition, 

we have alsoIgatheredIsomeIinformationIregardingIthoseIconflictIpoints. TheIquestionnaire 

is preparedIsuchIthat noIone would feelIanyIdifficultyIandItroubleIwhileIfilling the form 

[28]. The questions circulated are illustrated using Figure.5(a), Figure.5(b), Figure.5(c), 

Figure.5(d) and Figure.5(e), data collected through this form is the primary source. 
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       Figure5. Data Collection (a)Overview 1 (b)Overview 2 (c) Overview 3 (d) Overview4 and (e) Overview 5 



 

 

4.2 Data Cleaning Phase 

 The process ofImergingItwoIorImoreIdataIsetsIintoIaIsingleIdataIsetIisIknownIas 

dataImerging. IWhenIyouIalreadyIhave raw information stored in numerous files, workbooks, 

or dataItablesIthatIyouIwant toIanalyse all at once, this approach is usually required [29]. 

When you don't have data for particular variables or participants, you get missing data or 

missing values.  

DataIcan just goImissingIfor aIvarietyIofIcauses, includingIincorrectIdata entry, device 

failures, IlostIfiles, and so on. There willIalways beIsomeImissing data in any dataset. Missing 

valuesIinIquantitativeIresearchIareIshownIasIemptyIcellsIinIyourIworksheet [30]. IData 

standardisationIisItheIprocessIofIconvertingIdata (which might be in a variety of formats) to 

a standardIformatIspecifiedIforIconsistencyIisIrequired. standardisedIdataIfollows aIspecific 

structureIandIsetIofIcriteria. It hasIbeenIimprovedIinItermsIofIefficiency as well as filtering 

capability. 

TheIprocessIofIstructuring data from a database is known as normalisation. This comprises 

proceduresIsuchIasIgeneratingItablesIandIdevelopingIrelationshipsIbetweenIthem according 

to rules aimedItoIsafeguardIdataIwhileIalsoImaking the database more adaptable by removing 

repetitionIandIinconsistency.  

DataInormalisationIisIaItechniqueIforIarrangingIdataIsuchIthatIitIseemsIuniform across 

all entries and fields. WhenIyouIdoIthis, youIwillIalwaysIgetIhigher-quality data [29], [30]. 

To assureIlogicalIstorageIspace, IthisIstepIentailsIremoving unstructured data and duplicates. 

 

4.3 Creation of maps using Arc GIS 

 TheIlocationIofIconflictIpointIcollectedIasIperIuserIconflictIpointsIand conflict points 

collected throughIroadIcrashIreport 2021 are plotted on Google Earth Pro [31]. These locations 

are thenIexportedIandImappedIin ArcGIS as shapefiles. ConsiderIFigure.6 and Figure.7, 

whichIshowsItheImapsIcreated using theIcoordinates ofIconflict points [32]. These maps will 

help us inIvisualizing theIdifferences between the actualIconflictIpointsIandIuserIdefined 

conflictIpoints. TheseImapsIactIasImedium toIrepresentIthe realIworldIissuesIandIenableIus 

toIdemarcateItheIvariationsIamongIrealIandItheoreticalIworld [33].  

 



 

 

                         

                                                      Figure6. Conflict Points Defined by User 

                       

                                            Figure7. Conflicts Points as per road crash report 2021 



 

 

4.4 Geographical Analysis 

 

Patterns, Ilinkages, IandIconnectionsIareIsought while analysing spatial data. It enables 

the analysisIandIinterpretationIIofIdata, resulting in theIdiscoveryIofImeaningfulIpatterns or 

processes [34]. TheIinformationIcanIthenIbeIusedItoIcombine their findings into logical 

interpretations.  

Some of theIanalysisIthat may be performed on spatial data include finding connections 

andIsimilaritiesIacrossIplaces, recognising patterns, and making inferences from maps, graphs, 

diagrams, Itables, and otherIsources. The userIonlyIneedsIbasicIstatisticsIto check for patterns, 

correlations, and sequences [34], [35].  

GeographicIstudyInecessitatesIaIvarietyIofIthoughtIprocesses. IIt's frequently difficult 

to distinguish between the techniques [35], for organisingI location data and those for 

evaluating it; in manyIcircumstances, the twoIprocessesIhappen at theIsameItime.  

4.4.1 Preparation of Overlays 

 

 TheIOverlayItoolsetIincludesItoolsIforIcombining, Ierasing, Imodifying, IorIupdating 

spatialIfeaturesIacrossImultipleIfeatureIclasses, IleadingItoIaInewIfeatureIlayer [36]. When 

oneIfeatureIsetIisIsuperimposedIuponIother, Inew information is generated. To detect spatial 

links between the input features, all overlay processes require combining two feature sets into 

a single set of features.  

In this study, weIhaveIpreparedItwoIoverlaysIusingIArcGISIsoftware. OneIoverlay is 

developed forIuser definedItrafficIconflictIpoints collectedIthroughIgoogleIformIandIroad 

crashIreport 2021. TheImapIisIexplainedIusingIFigure.8. TheIsecondIoverlayIis createdIusing 

userIIdefinedIItrafficIIconflictIIpointsIIand junctions crossings present in Delhi. Consider 

Figure.9, whichIshowsItheIoverlayIlayer [37]. 

TheseIoverlaysIwillIhelpIusItoIbetterIunderstand theIcausesIofItrafficIconflictsIinIthe 

region. ItIisIgenerallyIseenIthatIas the numberIofIcrossingsIandIjunctionsIincreases in an 

area, chancesIofItrafficIconflictIalsoIrise [36], [37]. ThisIoverlayIwillIallowIusIidentifyIthose 

criticalIsitesIsoIthatIweIcanIworkIonItheirIremedialImeasures.  

 

 



 

 

  

     

 

                              Figure8. Overlay for user defined traffic conflict points and road crash report 2021 

 



 

 

 

 

                                  Figure9. Overlay for user defined traffic conflict points and Junctions/Crossings in Delhi 

 

 



 

 

4.4.2 Buffer Analysis  

 OneIofItheImostIessentialIfunctionsIofIspatialIanalysisIinIGISIisIbuffer analysis [38]. 

TheImainIconceptIisItoIbuildIaIzonal area of a particular distance outside its boundary, 

referred to as buffer zones, and to determine the effect range and service range on the 

surrounding environment [39].  

 The bufferIanalysisIisIdoneIonItheIpointsIidentifiedIfromIroadIcrash report 2021 [40]. 

The userIdefinedIconflictIpointsIhaveIbeenIoverlayedIonItheIbuffers to segregate the of zones 

of accidents [41]. A map of the analysis have been prepared illustrated using Figure.10. 

                          

                                                                              Figure10. Buffer for Zones of Accidents  

 

 



 

 

 

4.5 Visualization of data using Power BI tool 

PowerIBIIisIaIveryIimportantItoolInowadaysIforIcreatingIinteractive visuals, it gives 

immense freedom toIimportIdata fromIdifferentIsourcesIlike Clouds, excel sheets, Data 

warehousesIandImanyImore [42]. As it is a tool fromIMicrosoftIitsIintegrationIwithIdifferent 

MicrosoftIenabledIservicesImakesIitImoreIvaluable. ForIInstance, ISharePoint and power.  

AutomateIcanIbeIusedIforIautomatingImanyIfacilitiesIinIpowerIBIIwhichIinIturnIleads 

toIcreatingIanIenvironmentIwhichIprovidesImoreIedgeItoItheIend-user. InIthis study, we 

haveIimportedIthe CSV fileIwhichIis extractedIfromItheIGoogle formIcirculatedIoverIpeople 

and afterIimportingItheIdatasetIweIhaveItried to create interactive visuals on the very same 

page so that any filter slicer can give good insights i.e., meaningfulIinsights from the data [10], 

[42]. 

4.6. Creation of API and programming code for Lat Long Conversion 

In theIcreationIof theIAPIIofIthisIstudyIweIhaveIusedIvariousIlibrariesIlike 

Geocoder, IFlask, Imath, Igeopy, Iapscheduler, ICSV, IandIos. GeocoderIis theIlibraryIwhich 

isIwrittenIinIPythonIandIprovidesIaIfacilityIfor translating locations into geographic locations 

which are known as geocoding [43]. You'll beIconvertingIdirectIaddressesIinto 

latitude/longitudeIcombinationsIasIaIresultIofIthis. FlaskIisIaIdevelopmentItoolIandIa Python 

moduleIwhichIthusImakesIitIsimpleItoIcreateIwebIapplications [43].  

ItIhasIaIsimpleIandIextensibleIcore: it's a microframeworkIwithoutIanIORM (Object 

Relational Manager) or otherIthingsIlikeIthat. ItIhasIaIlotIofIamazingIfeatures, such as 

URLIroutingIandIaItemplateIengine. It's a webIapplicationIframeworkIthatIusesItheIWSGI 

protocol. ThisIisItheIbackboneIofIanyIapplication development and is being used for API [44]. 

PythonIhasIaImathImoduleIthatIcanIhandleIsimilarIcalculations. ItIcovers very simple 

calculationsIsuchIasIaddition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, as wellIasIall advanced 

and complex operations such as trigonometric, logarithmic, and exponential functions.  

This moduleIhasIgivenIusIanIedgeItoIsolveImathematicalIrelationsIinIcalculatingIthe 

distanceIbetweenItwo coordinates [43], [44]. Using third-partyIgeocodersIandIotherIdata 

sources, Igeopy makes [45], it simple for PythonIdevelopers i.e., it has allowedIus to locate the 



 

 

coordinatesIandItoIgetItheIcoordinatesIofIaddresses, Icities, nations, and landmarks all around 

the Delhi in our case but it can be used for any location in the world. 

 The AdvancedIPythonIScheduler (APScheduler) is aIPythonIpackageIthatIallowsIyou 

toIscheduleIyourIPythonIcodeIto run later, either once or regularly. You have complete control 

over addingInewItasksIandIremovingIexistingIonesIand allow us to refresh our Coordinates 

every 5 seconds.  

TheIabbreviationICSVIrefersItoIcommaIseparatedIvalues. IThisIfileIformatIisIoften 

usedIwhenIexportingIandIimportingIdataItoIandIfromIspreadsheets and database tables. All 

things related to CSV files are being parsed, read and written by using the CSV library [46]. In 

Python, the OS module has methods for dealing with the operating system. Python's basic 

utility modules include OS. This module allows you to use operating system-dependent 

functions on the go.  

Many functions to interface with the file system are included in this module. For 

Instance, our CSV file is in downloads so to fetch that file from that particular path we entail 

this module of the Python [46]. After Importing all these libraries now main concept begins, 

we have used four distance calculation formulas in our study.  

(a) Euclidean distance 

 The lengthIofIaIsegmentIconnectingItwo locations in either the plane or 3-dimensional 

spaceIisImeasuredIbyItheIEuclideanIdistance between them [47]. It is the most straightforward 

method of expressing the distance between two places. This formula says Distance between 

any two points in a space with coordinates s (x1 , y1 ) and (x2 , y2) is distance = √[(x2 – x1)2 

+ (y2 – y1)2]. 

(b) Manhattan distance: 

TheItotalIofItheIactualIdifferencesIbetweenIdifferentIvectorsIisIusedItoIdetermine the 

Manhattan distance. The L1 vector norm, as well as the sum absolute error and mean absolute 

error metrics, are all connected to the Manhattan distance [48]. The Manhattan Distance 

between any two points in a space with coordinates (X1, Y1) and (X2, Y2) is given by distance  

|X1 – X2| + |Y1 – Y2|. 

(c) Haversine distance: 



 

 

 The angular difference between adjacent places on the celestial sphere is known as the 

Haversine (or big circle) distance [49]. The latitude is considered to be the very first attribute 

of each location, followed by the longitude in radians [50].  

                        a = sin²(Δφ/2) + cos φ1 ⋅ cos φ2 ⋅ sin²(Δλ/2) 

c = 2 ⋅ atan2( √a, √(1−a) ) 

distance = R ⋅ c 

where φ is latitude, λ is longitude, R is earth’s radius (mean radius = 

6,371km); 

(d) Vincenty distance:  

Vincenty's formulas are two iterative geodesic techniques for estimating the difference 

in distances between two locations on a spheroid's surface [51]. 

Above all these four formulas, Euclidean and Manhattan are not significant as they do 

not entertain the values in the Radians, they expect values in terms of distances. However, we 

can compare the difference between the two coordinates with the threshold value, which is 

again in the form of Radians or degrees. In addition, these two formulas are not giving distances 

with minimum error so the results are not useful [52]. 

 Haversine formula considers the curvature of the earth but due to very complex 

curvature it gives an error but within permissible limit and hence results have been shown in 

this study. Last but not least, the Vincenty formula which is again a complex one has been used 

for the calculation, using python dedicated library which further reduces [52], the error in terms 

of calculation. 

After this step, the CSV file which has been exported from the google form is used for 

the comparison of conflict points present in the file and the current location. The data from this 

file has been compared automatically and the result that came across will be shown through 

various commands. 

5.7. Comparison between Conflict points and the current location:  

Comparison has been made for creating alerting mode. In this study, we have used a 

class and created an object for handling different datasets for various locations if somebody 

wants to use the same code without editing it, again and again, the object creation came into 



 

 

the picture and the class is the collection of functional methods which has been applied for 

triggering alerting situation using the same API parallelly for all objects or anyone at a time.  

 

I. Sending Notification for alarming Situation 

While this algo runs calls multiple services and does a comparison, the notification will 

be sent when the current location will get compared with a list of points and if the difference 

is less than the threshold value which is in our case is 1 km. It notifies the user with the location 

name and coordinates of the location that the accident-prone area is ahead alert.  

The code implemented for building the API is shown using Figure.11, in a pseudo 

format. 

 

 

                                                                Figure11. Pseudo Code for API 

 

 



 

 

                                                         CHAPTER 5 

5. RESULTS 

The results obtained after all the analysis involved in this study are mentioned in the 

section. The insights of data analysis are explained using Figure.12, Figure.13, Figure.14, 

Figure.15 and Figure.16. 

 

                      

                                                  Figure12. Prominent Conflict Points in Delhi 

 

The Prominent conflict point area chart shows that the majority of the conflict points 

are crossings and U-turns for the users. 

 

      

                                           Figure13. Major Reasons of having Traffic Conflicts 

Major reasons pie chart shows that lack of signals approx. 26% and signs approx. 31% 

are the root cause of these accidents.  



 

 

 

 

                                                      Figure14. Causes of Traffic Conflicts in Delhi 

 

The majority of the people face traffic management as the main reason for these conflict 

points. 

 

           

 

                                                                      Figure15. Seasonal Impact on Traffic Conflict Points 

Seasonal variation has also a very good impact on creating these conflict points. Many 

respondents have rated 4 on the Likert scale. 

 



 

 

        

                                              Figure16. Vehicle Influence on Traffic Conflicts 

 

Approximately 75% of people suggest that light vehicles are more prominent for these 

conflict points. It can be seen in the Funnel chart presented in this report. 

A mixed reaction can be seen for an overspeeding relationship with conflict points as 

an almost equal proportion is there on the Likert scale 

 

The overlay analysis enlightened that the conflicts points obtained from user through 

Google form are nearly same as that of the points of crash mentioned in road crash report 2021 

for Delhi. The overlay analysis of traffic conflicts points with the junctions/crossings of Delhi 

showed that the tendency of having conflicts is maximum near junctions/crossings. 

The buffer analysis segregated the areas of conflicts and describes the areas having high 

or low number of traffic conflicts in Delhi. The user defined conflict points are found to be 

present in these areas.  

 

The API developed is also giving suitable results. It is alarming a user about the nearest 

conflict point as soon as the user reaches within 1Km of  area of conflict. The output of the 

API is illustrated using Figure.17. 

 



 

 

    

    

  

                                                                      Figure17. API Output 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                    CHAPTER 6 

6. Conclusions 

This study was developed with the intent to impart alertness among road users to create 

a safe environment. This was done through the development of an API system which imparts 

clear and direct output messages to users whether they are in a safe or conflict zone. The 

findings reveal that the code, which distinguishes between the safe and conflict zones with 

output signals like 'You are probably Safe' and 'conflict zone is ahead,' was successfully tested. 

This application could help in bringing clarity to the minds of the users to proceed 

confidently on roads having various conflicts and elimination of accidents in real-life scenarios. 

The efficacy of the developed code lies in its simplistic approach which can further be 

implicated in various models and gadgets such as smartwatches, mobiles, laptops and other 

GPS systems. This system can bring an edge to the Indian road users which seem to be making 

progress towards integrating its road and highway portfolio with fast pace infrastructure. Users 

may benefit from this system in a variety of weather and road conditions as well. 

The limitation of the study is that we are currently retrieving coordinates using an IP 

address that is updated every 5 seconds though we can the frequency of fetching the live 

coordinates, it is still lagging inaccuracy. If we can connect to a GPS, we will get a more 

accurate and immediate data response. The knowledge gained from this system can be 

enhanced further in the improvement of existing road infrastructure by mapping the conflict 

zones in a simulated environment form. This system can also be used to inhibit better road 

driving sense for future generations. Using several web mapping systems, this may be further 

expanded into a full-fledged mobile live application. 

This may also be advanced by recording data in the form of inputs from road users and 

competent government authorities for the purpose of detecting the creation of potential conflict 

zones. Machine learning and analytics techniques may be used to capture, analyse, and 

understand these trends. This may be shown in real-time on a Power BI dashboard and made 

available to the general public on a daily basis. 
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APPENDIX: SOURCE CODE 
 

The source code for the API 

 

""" 

Given the coordinates of an Accidental Zones in your city, and user travelling 

in the city 

calculate whether user is in accidental zone or not. Use the lattitude 

langitude based distance messurement. 

 

we will use following distance formulas: 

1. Euclidiean 

2. Haversine 

3. Manhattan 

4. Vincenty  

 

""" 

#Important Libraries 

import geocoder 

from geopy import distance as vinc 

from math import * 

from flask import Flask 

from apscheduler.schedulers.background import BackgroundScheduler 

import csv 

 

#using flas app 

app = Flask(__name__) 

 

class Conflict_Points(object): 

    def __init__(self, csv_file, threshold = 1): 

        self.dist = 0 

        self.threshold = 1 

        self.csv_file = csv_file 

 

        #Radius of earth in km 

        self.R = 6371.0 

 

    def euclid_distance(self, x,y): 

        x = (radians(x[0]), radians(x[1])) 

        y = (radians(y[0]), radians(y[1]))         

        # x:  (x1, x2), y: (y1, y2) tuple or list of coordinates 

        self.dist = sqrt( (x[1] - x[0])**2 + (y[1] - y[0])**2 ) 

        return self.dist 

 

    def haversine(self, x, y): 

        x = (radians(x[0]), radians(x[1])) 

        y = (radians(y[0]), radians(y[1])) 



 

 

 

        dlon = y[1] - x[1] 

        dlat = y[0] - x[0] 

        a = (sin(dlat/2))**2 + cos(x[0]) * cos(x[1]) * (sin(dlon/2))**2 

        a = abs(a) 

        c = 2 * atan2(sqrt(a), sqrt(1-a)) 

        self.dist = self.R * c 

        return self.dist 

 

    def manhatten(self, x, y): 

        x = (radians(x[0]), radians(x[1])) 

        y = (radians(y[0]), radians(y[1])) 

        self.dist =  (x[1] - x[0])**2 + (y[1] - y[0])**2  

        return self.dist 

 

    def vincenty(self, x, y): 

        self.dist = vinc.distance(x,y).km 

        return self.dist 

         

    def location_fetch_job(self): 

        g = geocoder.ip('me') 

        current_location = tuple(g.latlng) 

        print("current location is : ", current_location) 

 

        # print(" Distance name |  Difference  | Conflict or not") 

        # self.dist = self.euclid_distance(current_location, self.acc_zone) 

        # msg = "You are in safe zone" if self.dist > self.threshold else "you 

are in conflict zone" 

 

        # print(f"Euclidiean    | {self.dist}      | {msg} \n") 

 

        # self.dist = self.manhatten(current_location, self.acc_zone) 

        # msg = "You are in safe zone" if self.dist > self.threshold else "you 

are in conflict zone" 

 

        with open(self.csv_file, 'r') as file: 

            data = list(csv.reader(file)) 

            data = data[1:] 

            confict_flag = 0 

            for row in data: 

                try: 

                    lat, long = float(row[6]), float(row[7]) 

                    self.acc_zone = (lat,long) 

                except: 

                    continue 

 

                confict_flag = 0 

 



 

 

                self.dist = self.haversine(current_location, self.acc_zone) 

                 

                if self.dist < self.threshold: 

                    confict_flag = 1 

 

                if confict_flag: 

                    print(f"\nAlert !! Conflict Zone is Ahead{row[4], row[5], 

row[2]}\n\tUsing Haversine, distance is : {self.dist} \n") 

                 

                confict_flag = 0 

                self.dist = self.vincenty(current_location, self.acc_zone) 

                

                if self.dist < self.threshold: 

                    confict_flag = 1 

 

                if confict_flag: 

                    print(f"\nAlert !! Conflict Zone is Ahead{row[4], row[5], 

row[2]}\n\tUsing Vincenity, distance is : {self.dist} \n") 

            if not confict_flag: print("\nYou are probably in safe zone") 

                 

 

scheduler = BackgroundScheduler() 

ob1 = Conflict_Points(csv_file='data.csv') 

job = scheduler.add_job(ob1.location_fetch_job, 'interval', seconds=5) 

scheduler.start() 

 

if __name__ =="__main__": 

    app.run() 

     
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


